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C. Understand how children are
empowered within early years
settings
Describe the term empowered
Provide an example of empowerment
Outline how a setting might empower a child
DIRT 1: AO 2C.P4 describe empowerment; outline how this
can be achieved within the setting providing at least one
example.

Explain why early years settings seek to empower children
Explain using examples different ways of empowering children
Explain how empowerment is implemented in a selected
setting using a case study (p90)
Dirt 2. 2C: AO 2CP4 Describe how empowerment is
implemented in early year’s settings.
Explain using specific examples the effects of empowerment
on children within the case study (p90)
Explain empowerment at each age range using specific
examples to support arguments linking to all areas of PILES in
relation to the case study
Analyse how the child is impacted through empowerment for
each age range, using a case study
Using the case study assess each activity to decide which area
of practice is promoting empowerment. Consider structures of
play and the nursery setting curriculum
Using the case study and specific examples explain how
empowerment can support with a child’s development and
wellbeing holistically.
Assess to what extent empowerment is successfully
implemented in a selected early years setting 2C.D3
Explain the disadvantages/advantages of specific examples
chosen within the case study of empowerment.
Produce a document detailing feedback to staff on their
practice within the setting : provide suggestions for
improvements
Summative Assessment :Booklet for 2CP4,2CM3 and
2CD23learning outcome B- All topics listed above AO.2C.P4,2BM3,2BD3

Percentage

I can …
Discuss play opportunities using key terminology.
I am able to evaluate play opportunities and
support in a nursery setting using a case study

L2P


Explain empowerment



Describe how empowerment can be
implemented using examples

Prove it!- check your book
Describe empowerment and be able to identify the
impact for the child
Explain how the setting can support empowerment
practices play using specific examples
Explain why empowerment to be implemented
within early years setting
Responded to : case study (P90) for M3/D3 making
suggestions for improvement.
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Use a case study to analyse how
empowerment is being implemented/
analysed



Assess the impact of inclusive
empowermrnt suggesting areas for
improvement

:Key :
LPA
MPA
HPA

Case studies are often used for Distinction
Questions, these will be 8 mark questions
For this task, you will need to produce a report
using correct terminology supported by examples
using analysis and evaluation.

Report: using case study p84 report on how inclusive
practice has been implemented for children within a
nursery setting.

